ABSTRACT With the development of active distribution networks (ADNs), more uncertainties need to be considered in distribution network planning (DNP), which increases the difficulties in scenario selection. Given this background, a multi-stage bi-level DNP model is proposed considering coordinated operation of distributed generation (DG), energy storage system (ESS) and controllable load (CL). In this model, a novel selection strategy for restricted operation scenarios based on the shadow price is proposed to reduce the complexity of scenario selection and ease the computational burden substantially in virtue of the decoupling of ADN operation and planning. A set consisting of restricted operation scenarios is simulated as an information feedback from operators to planners. The active distribution network planning (ADNP) model is aimed to minimize the total cost of feeder investments, ESS investments, and the additional operation costs caused by severely constrained network resources. The decision variables include the location and type selections of feeders, and the siting, power and capacity of ESSs at each stage of a given planning horizon. An extended IEEE 33-node distribution system and an actual 62-node distribution system in Zhejiang, China are serviced to verify the proposed model. The results show that the proposed ADNP model can effectively select out the restricted operation scenarios and achieve an optimal ADNP scheme by balancing non-network solutions and network solutions.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the contradiction between energy demand and environmental protection is increasingly prominent. With the coordinated operation of the various distributed flexible resources in the active distribution network (ADN), such as wind farm (WF) [1] , photovoltaic (PV), micro grid (MG) [2] , [3] , energy storage system (ESS) [4] , electric vehicle (EV) [5] and controllable loads (CL) [6] , both the difference between peak and valley loads and the negative effect of high renewable distribution generation (DG) penetration are reduced, which delays the upgrading of feeders, substations and other equipment of distribution network and enhance flexibility of distribution network effectively [7] - [9] .
Meanwhile, the complexity of the massive scenarios caused by the uncertainty of the flexible resource has become an enormous challenge faced in ADN and MG [10] - [12] . The conventional DNP is aimed at minimizing investment, operation, and reliability costs simultaneously through reinforcement or installation of new components, e.g. feeders and ESSs [13] , [14] . The optimal DNP identifies the best alternative location, capacity, and installation time for the candidate resources under the uncertainties related to demand, and renewable energy sources [15] - [17] . It is generally considered that conventional DNP method based on peak load forecast brings about large investment and low utilization efficiency. In addition, the restricted operation scenarios fed back by power system operators are also required during practical DNP process. With the increase of ADN operation complexity, it becomes difficult for operators to select restricted operation scenarios depending on their experience.
Considering the impact of uncertainties under operation scenarios, ADNP can integrated the schedule, siting, and sizing of multiple ADN resources during planning and the effective utilization of flexible resources during operation more explicitly than conventional DNP [18] - [20] . In [21] , an ADNP method considering the comprehensive utilization of multiple resources with the maximum installed capacity of DG is proposed. In [22] , a probabilistic method is proposed for ADNP with integration of demand response as operation means. In [17] , [23] , the coordination between planning and operation of ADN is considered in ADNP to reach an equilibrium between investment costs and operation costs in the dynamic expansion DNP.
Considering the DG consumption requirement and the combination of environmental, land-use, permit-granting and cost, ESSs are frequently considered to be employed in many ADNP problems [24] . A two-layer optimization algorithm is proposed in [25] to determine optimal location, capacity and power of battery energy storage. In the first layer, the optimal capacity and location of ESSs are determined by particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm and the power rate of ESSs is optimized in the second layer. In [26] , the ESSs are planned in a tap-changer equipped distribution network, where modified point estimate method is proposed for modeling the uncertainties of wind power, load demand, and charging load of electric vehicles. Meanwhile, the battery degradation modeling should also be considered in planning procedures. The impact of six factors on battery lifetime that include standing time, temperature, state of charge, power rate, depth of discharge and cycle number is analyzed in [27] . These factors should be considered in a comprehensive planning procedure. In [28] , an optimization model for the siting and sizing of distributed ESSs is constructed with the objective function of minimizing the total costs of investment and operation of ADN, including the penalty costs for voltage violation and line capacity violation and network losses. In [29] , a loss sensitivity-based optimization algorithm is proposed for siting and sizing of ESSs in the DNP to reduce the power losses.
Considering that the DNP is a non-linear programming (NLP) problem, the optimization algorithms of DNP can be divided into two categories: heuristic algorithms and deterministic methods. Heuristic algorithms including PSO algorithm [25] , [30] , multi-objective particle swarm optimization (MOPSO) [31] - [33] and genetic algorithm (GA) [34] , [35] are widely employed. In [25] , a tabu search/particle swarm optimization (TS/PSO) algorithm is presented for optimal planning of location, capacity and power of ESSs. Reference [32] proposed a novel multi-objective algorithm for optimal power management and design of renewable generation with hydrogen energy storage. On the other hand, deterministic methods such as polyhedral approximation [36] , benders decomposition [37] , [38] and branch and cut algorithm [39] are also employed, which are embedded in commercial solvers.
However, current research work does not fully consider the different time scales between planning and operation of distribution networks, and it is difficult to preset various scenarios comprehensively for the ADNP because of the uncertainty, intermittent and fluctuation characteristics of renewable energies [40] , [41] . In [42] , a scenario-based stochastic programming framework considering the relevance of time-dependent resources in isolated distribution systems is proposed to model the uncertainties of the demands and renewable generation. In [43] , operational conditions under peak load levels, the uncertain outputs of renewable energy generation, and the N-1 security criterion are considered in the ADNP. In [44] , with the uncertainties of the loads and intermittence of the DG outputs taken into consideration, the annual timing characteristics of the loads and DGs are analyzed, and the scenarios of daily loads and outputs of DGs are classified into several typical types according to influence factors. In order to reduce the scale of scenarios in planning problems, robust optimization methodology and chance-constrained programming are the main methods. The robust optimization (RO) methodology presents a worst-case optimal solution which is immunized against the uncertain variables totally or partially [45] . In [46] , a novel RO approach is proposed and the decomposition technique is used to solve the robust counterpart problem, which cope with the uncertainties of the loads. In summary, there still exist some complex operation scenarios, especially the restricted operation scenarios that are not fully and pertinently fed back by power system operator in practice.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
1) A novel impact degree index based on the shadow prices is proposed to quantize the restricted degree of complex operation scenarios to be sorted and filtered latter for DNP, which overcomes the objectivity caused by expert experience methods.
2) In order to decouple the planning problem and the operation problem of distribution systems, a restricted operation scenario selection strategy is developed to select out the extreme and typical scenarios that should be considered in the ADNP, which can reduce the complexity of the ADNP problem and achieve faster solution on the planning problem.
3) A bi-level multi-stage ADNP model including feeder planning and ESS configuration is built, which can involve complex operation scenarios of ADN better. This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the selecting issue from the massive scenarios for the multistage ADNP problem. A restricted operation scenario selection strategy based on shadow price is proposed in Section III. In Section IV, a bi-level multistage ADNP model considering restricted operation scenarios is built. Numerical results illustrate the effective performance of the proposed multistage ADNP model in Section V.
II. COMPLEX OPERATION SCENARIOS FOR MULTISTAGE PLANNING OF ADN
Distribution network construction is a long-term process. Many multistage impact factors, such as annual load growth, capacity growth of DG integrated and annual capital budget available are considered in a multistage ADNP. Conventional DNP is aimed to meet the requirements of maximum load demand forecasts and the reliability of a distribution network by providing multistage network reinforcement and construction schemes.
Considering the long-term load forecasting error criterion is within −10% to 30%, three deterministic DNP schemes are generally made based on high, medium and low forecasted load scenarios. Then, the optimal scheme is selected by comparing the adaptability of the three schemes. The redundancy of investment and low utilization of equipment are common because planners usually focus on the worst operation scenarios too much in the traditional deterministic DNP without considering the operation measures.
The key to increase the renewable generation penetration in distribution networks is to solve the local congestion, which requires a coordinated decision-making between the operation and the planning of ADN, i.e., a trade-off between non-network solutions and network solutions of ADN. Nonnetwork solutions are referred to operation measures, such as DG dispatching, distribution network reconfiguration, demand response, and ESS charging/discharging strategies based on the current networks. Network solutions are referred to reinforcement or installation of new components, e.g. feeders and ESSs. A trade-off between non-network solutions and network solutions of ADN is based on numerous preconceived operation scenarios, which greatly increase the scale of ADNP because of the increasing variables involved.
More uncertain factors are considered in long time-scale ADNP than conventional DNP. For example, in [47] , to guide the investment of distribution network, the specific time points that load disconnection and the user disconnection occur in some states of the U.S. are simulated considering the different rates of photovoltaic cost reduction. With the increasing factors of distribution network considered, such as the annual forecasts about installed DG capacity, controllable load and EV ownership, the number of scenarios increases exponentially with the number of stages, which leads to the difficulty in selecting preconceived scenarios for ADNP. It is simply assumed that the load demand and DG output of a distribution system have N L and N DG curves respectively in an operation period (e.g. a 24-hour operation horizon), and the growth rates have u L and u DG possibilities respectively in a given planning period (e.g. a 4-year planning horizon). Therefore, the snapshot number is u L u DG N L N DG . For example, as is shown in Figure 1 , N L is 3 simply considering light, normal, and heavy load operation conditions, N DG is 3 considering wind power generation output conditions which are fitful wind, gradual wind and calm days, and both u L and u DG are 3 simply considering low growth rates, medium growth rates, and high grow rates until saturated. In this case, there are 81 operation scenarios that should be considered in ADNP process.
A simple 3-node distribution network shown in Figure 1 is used to demonstrate the impact of two scenarios with different load demand and DG growth rates on DNP. The load demand and DG output curves are not considered explicitly. The load demand and DG capacity at Node 2 would increase at several possible rates. Assuming the growth of load and DG are synchronous, with lots of load demand (colored in blue) satisfied by DG outputs (colored in green), for example under Scenario A which is a case with high capacity growth of DG and high growth of load demand, the optimal ADNP scheme is only to configure appropriate ESSs (colored in red) at Node 2 each year, which would meet the demand of load growth and DG consumption at the same time by the coordinated dispatch of DGs and ESSs. On the other hand, it might be more economical to construct a new line from Node 3 to Node 2 if there is a sharp difference between the growth rates of load and DG, with little load demand satisfied by DG outputs, for example, under Scenario B which is a case with high capacity growth of DG and low growth of load demand.
It is generally accepted that the complexity of DNP and the computational burden are eased substantially by decomposing a DNP problem into an investment planning master problem and an operation sub problem. The scenarios of typical DG outputs and load demands are reasonably combined to form typical daily operation scenarios stamped with corresponding occurrence rates. Given a DNP scheme, for example a solution attained from a heuristic algorithm, the total operation cost is fed back considering all scenarios to evaluate the fitness of the DNP scheme. In this case, the operation scenarios are only used as an economic criterion for DNP scheme selection instead of providing information to efficiently guide DNP optimization. Some operational scenarios with high incidence account for a large proportion of the total operation cost, which may not implicate that there exist serious local congestions needed to be considered by a network solution because the local congestions are solved by non-network solutions with low expense. Some operation scenarios with low incidence account for a small proportion of the total operation cost. However, these extreme scenarios with small probability may have great impacts on the distribution network reliability, which implicates that it should be integrated in an ADNP decision making. For instance, the load demand during the Chinese Spring Festival is the minimum for a new development zone in Zhejiang Province with high proportion of industrial consumers, large installed capacity of PVs, and few residential consumers. The curtailment of PV outputs or the reversed power supply has become unavoidable in the area during the Chinese Spring Festival, which evidently should be solved by a network solution in ADNP.
In summary, multiple uncertain factors for the multistage ADNP implicate massive operation scenarios, from which serious restricted operation scenarios deeply constrained by the capacity of network resources. These scenarios should be efficiently selected as preconceived scenarios and further considered in ADNP. Shadow prices in nodal pricing model are generally considered as effective indices reflecting the value of transmission lines [48] in power system economics. Therefore, a selection strategy of the restricted operation scenarios based on shadow prices is proposed in this paper.
III. RESTRICTED OPERATION SCENARIO SELECTION STRATEGY BASED ON SHADOW PRICE A. RESTRICTED OPERATION SCENARIO SELECTION MODEL USING DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING
A restricted operation scenario of ADN refers to a specific condition of demand, wind speed, and solar irradiation, which causes serious local congestions with high operation expense under non-network solutions because of the insufficiency capacity of network resources. A set of restricted operation scenarios is an information set simulating the feedback from system operators to ADN planners. The subset selected from the full operational set with massive operation scenarios is integrated in the ADNP sub problem and then a network solution is proposed. The network solutions would be tested on the full operational set again to evaluate the fitness.
For a distribution network at stage n, whether operation scenario s should be considered in ADNP is related to both the ratio ψ s,n of operation cost reduction to increased investment cost and the probability p s,n . A scenario with high p s,n or ψ s,n may need to be solved using network solutions. Defining the restricted impact index of operation scenario s (i.e. A s ) on the multistage planning as:
In optimization theory, only shadow prices corresponding to active constraints are considered. For example, if an active constraint of an operation problem was the amount of ESS, the operation cost can be reduced by increasing the ESS available. If the amount of ESS was an inactive constraint, then ESS is left over. The shadow price of an active constraint indicates how much the optimal value changes as a result of a marginal variation in the right-hand side of a constraint. The shadow price is used as a sensitive analysis index to predict the optimal operation cost if the active constraint is raised by one unit but without having to re-solve the operation problem. As is well known, the shadow price is the basis in locational marginal pricing (LMP). The congestion component of a nodal LMP reflects the incremental cost of relieving transmission constraints while maintaining system power balance. LMPs are used to determine compensation of financial transmission right (FTR) for holders. FTR is an instrument providing good short-run operating incentives and supporting long-run investments.
Extension of feeders and configuration of power and capacity of ESSs are two important means to mitigate local congestions in ADNP. The shadow price of an active constraint corresponding to each feeder or ESS is modified to evaluate the network restriction because the investment costs of unit capacity of feeders or ESSs are different. Operationrestricted cost ψ s,n is the sum of shadow prices divided by the investment costs of unit capacity corresponding to restricted candidate resources.
In conventional DNP, the deterministic planning scheme is preliminarily achieved by minimizing the operation cost under some scenarios suggested by experts and the network investment cost. Then, considering the deviations between the actual scenarios and the expected scenario, the adaptability of the ADNP scheme is analyzed to adjust the preliminarily scheme. In this paper, the scenarios considered in ADNP are selected by the impact of investment instead of by expertise. Therefore, the network (planning) solutions and the nonnetwork (operation) solutions are balanced by iterations, and an appropriate ADNP scheme can be formed.
In order to achieve a set α p including the U α most operation-restricted scenarios, the selection model using dynamic programming in iteration α is represented as:
The impact index A s under severely restricted operation scenarios should reach a ratio δ of the total impact under all restricted scenarios. Therefore, set of restricted operation scenarios that need to be considered in future ADNP under the current network resources conditions (i.e. α p ) is defined as:
B. SHADOW PRICE SOLVING METHOD
According to the optimization theory, the shadow prices are solved by the optimal operation models as follows. The non-network solutions of ADN are aimed at minimizing the operation cost C Ope s,n for energy purchase from main grid, load/wind/photovoltaic curtailment, and the dispatching of ESSs. As assets of a distribution company, the ESSs are dispatched without extra fee except energy not supply (ENS 
In real-time verification, the voltage and frequency security constraints should be satisfied [49] - [51] . In daily scheduling scheme, the equality constraints of power flow, nodal power balance [52] , ESS residual power timing characters, and conservation of ESS energy [53] , [54] and voltage for node j(j ∈ N ) are respectively represented as: 
The constraints of wind/photovoltaic power output, load curtailment and voltage are represented as:
The last formulas in (5) and (6) denote the relationships of nodal voltages and currents of feeders, respectively. H is a large enough real number with no physical meaning. If branch ij is available, it is active as an equation constraint, while if branch ij is not available, constraint at this branch does not work due to H , i.e. V j,t,s,n is not associated with V i,t,s,n .
The controllable power of ESS at each node is limited by the configured power rating respectively.
The energy state of charge is constrained by the energy reservoir of ESS.
The inequality constraints of feeder capacity are represented as:
Assuming that different types of resources such as feeders and ESSs are with different unit costs, the sum of incremental benefit ψ s,n caused by the unit investment cost of the network expansion (i.e., the marginal benefit of network expansion) is defined as the sum of modified shadow prices of constraints (7)- (9): (10) Considering that the maximum power of ESS is constrained by both charge and discharge constraints in (7), the larger Lagrange multiple of the constraints is set as µ P j,s,n . In (10), the maximum incremental benefits of newly-built and newly-expanded feeders and ESSs are used to estimate ψ s,n . c P i and c E i are defined as the minimum unit capacity and power cost for candidate ESS. c L ij,n is defined as the minimum unit installation cost for candidate newly-built feeders, and can be represented as:
C. RESTRICTED OPERATION SCENARIOS SELECTION STRATEGY BASED ON SHADOW PRICE
Distribution network operation is a day ahead, intraday, or real-time decision-making problem under a given distribution network condition. In ADNP, a set of hypothetical operation scenarios are formed based on the historical data or forecasting data. The distribution network is optimally operated under each scenario by solving (4)- (9) . The marginal benefit ψ s,n corresponding to the candidate resources is determined by (10) , and then a set α p containing the most restricted operation scenarios is achieved by solving (2)-(3).
Set α p is the information transmitted from the operation level to the upper level of the ADNP model. These most restricted operation scenarios are incorporated into operation scenarios that should be considered in the planning main problem at the upper level.
IV. MULTISTAGE ADNP MODEL CONSIDERING RESTRICTED OPERATION SCENARIOS
A multistage ADNP is aimed to minimize the sum of the investment costs and the operation costs of serious restricted operation scenarios subjected to the constraints of the present distribution network, the candidate resources and the annual investment budget etc. The objective function is formulated as: (13) where R ESS and R b are respectively represented as:
The constraints of the main problem are presented as follows:
Within a planning horizon, only one of the alternative types for feeders on a certain route can be invested at most. The installed power and capacity of ESS at each node are limited due to technical requirements. Constraints for nodes with ESSs and nodes without ESSs installation are shown respectively in (16) and (17). (17) Candidate feeders are available only after construction. 
The operation constraints of the selected restricted operation scenarios, i.e. (5)- (9), should also be satisfied.
As shown in Figure 2 , the proposed multistage ADNP minimization problem is handled using mixed integer linear programming (MILP). The lower level is the operation sub problem using linear programming (LP).
It is worth to mentioning that the proposed bi-level optimization model combines a master problem concerning planning of ADN and a set of sub-problems concerning operation VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 2. ADNP architecture considering restricted operation scenarios.
of ADN. The shadow prices are intermediate variables when solving the sub problems under each predetermined operation scenario. The iteration process can be described as follows.
Firstly, considering the network conditions of the benchmark year, non-network solutions are achieved by solving the lower level operation problem under preconceived operation scenarios. Secondly, the modified shadow prices of candidate resources are utilized as the restricted evaluation indicator to select most restricted operation scenarios. Then, a set of scenarios which consists of most restricted operation scenarios, is considered in the planning master problem to achieve a network solution of ADNP. Moreover, the network solution is transited from the upper level to the lower level of the proposed bi-level optimization model for iteration. The network solutions and the non-network solutions are balanced until the expansion planning scheme is no longer updated in iteration α.
In summary, the solution procedure can be divided into 4 steps as follows.
• In iteration α, the operation problem (4)- (9) is solved under each operation scenario s (s ∈ α o ) and network solution (α − 1).
• Set α q = s|A s = 0, s ∈ α o is formed by operation scenarios which are not restricted by candidate resources under network solution (α − 1). • Set α p containing the most U α restricted operation scenarios is achieved by (2)-(3) . Set α p is transferred to the upper level which comprehensively balances the investment cost and the operation cost.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

A. BASIC CASE STUDY
An extended IEEE 33-node distribution system is utilized to verify the effectiveness of the proposed multistage ADNP model considering the restricted operation scenarios. The ADNP model is formulated by using the YALMIP tool and calculated with CPLEX optimizer in MATLAB 2014b. As shown in Figure 3 , it is assumed that nodes 35-37 are new load nodes and node 34 is a newly-built substation. Feeders 19-36, 30-37 and 10-24 are candidate feeders for optimal planning determined initially. It is assumed that the position of ESS is optional at each load node. A four-year planning horizon composed by four stages is considered. There are 24 operation periods per day. It is assumed that annual interest rate is 8%, 3 types of feeders are available, and the costs of wind/PV/load curtailment are 100/100/200 $/MWh respectively. There are 3 feeder types with capacities of 4/6/9 MW and their installation costs are 10,000/15,000/20,000 $/km, respectively [55] . Considering the unique characteristics of different types of ESSs [56] , the sodium-sulfur battery (Na-S) are employed in this paper. The installation costs and parameters of the ESSs [57] are listed in Table 1 .
The set of restricted operation scenarios is the feedback information from the lower level to the upper level. Taking Scenario #432 and Scenario #438 selected out through the proposed selection strategy as examples, Table 2 shows the shadow prices and planning schemes of candidate planning resources. Table 2 shows that the ESSs in different nodes have different shadow prices, and each feeder is with different degree of power flow restriction. Scenario #432 represents a hot, rainy and windless weekday with small probability. Under Scenario #432, feeders 19-36, 29-30 and 23-24 are seriously congested due to the high load, low wind and low PV output. Scenario #408 represents a windy weekday in winter which is much more popular than Scenario #432. Under Scenario #408, only feeder 23-24 has a little congestion due to the high load, high wind power output and low PV output. The total modified shadow price of candidate resources of Scenario #432 is significantly higher than that of Scenario #408, but both scenarios are selected as restricted operation scenarios and fed back to the upper level of the proposed bi-level model due to the high comprehensive impact indicator A s .
The ADNP scheme for basic case (Case 1) is also shown in Figure 3 . In the ADNP scheme, the restricted operation scenarios are explicitly considered, and solved by network solution. In the first stage, different sizes of ESSs are constructed at several nodes, which effectively delays the need of new feeders from the first year to the second year or even to the third year. Figure 4 represents the ENS in daily scheduling. The different magnitude of ENS in various nodes shows that the ENS mostly happens in nodes 2, 19, 20, 21, and 22 due to the restriction of power flow in feeder 1-2. It means that the proposed selection strategy could find out nodes to be reinforced in the distribution network. In order to satisfy the demand of all nodes and eliminate the ENS, new ESS in node 22 and new feeders 19-36, 10-24 and 30-37 are constructed at different stages. The operation and investment costs are shown in Figure 5 . Without any new ESSs and feeders, the operation cost greatly increases during the planning horizon. In summary, the ADNP scheme achieves an equilibrium between the non-network solution and the network solution.
It is generally believed that the present cost of ESS is potentially to be greatly reduced soon. Considering the development of technology, it is assumed that the cost of ESS declines at an annual rate of 10% [58] , which is simulated in Case 2. A comparison between Case 1 and Case 2 is shown in Figure 6 . Due to the price reduction expectation, some ESSs are delayed to be constructed from the first year to the second year in Case 2. The comprehensive cost of Case 2 in lower than that of Case 1 although the operation cost Case 2 is higher than that of Case 1 due to the delayed ESS investment. Table 3 shows comparison of scenarios considered in planning master problem between TDNP method in [43] and the proposed method. The scenarios are selected according to some extreme characteristic values which are provided by system operators in TDNP [43] , while 26 scenarios are selected out by the proposed strategy from 432 operation scenarios considering multiple factors. Scenario #101, #108, and #237 are considered in both methods while Scenario #402 is not considered in the ADNP because it has only a trivial impact on congestion. Some other scenarios are selected as severely restricted operation scenarios transmitted to the planning master problem. For example, the load of Scenario #102 is lower than that of Scenario #101, but Scenario #102 has a higher priority than Scenario #101 considering the former's occurrence probability. Scenario #212 represents the scenario with high summer load and large fluctuation of PV output. It is also selected to be considered in ADNP because of the serious congestion problem which strongly demands for network expansion. A set consisted of most 26 restricted operation scenarios are considered in the planning master problem in the first information interaction.
B. COMPARISON WITH THE TDNP METHOD
As shown in Table 4 , the target topology of TDNP [43] method is the same with that of the proposed ADNP method but differs in detailed ESS planning scheme. A cost comparison between the two methods is shown in Table 5 . It shows that there is an intention to delay the construction of new feeders by investing new ESSs in both schemes. The scheme using TDNP is more conservative with more ESSs and feeders constructed because more attention is paid on extreme operation scenarios selected by the proposed index A s,n . Considering much more restricted operation scenarios, the scheme using the proposed ADNP method achieves a lower comprehensive cost by balancing non-network solutions and network solutions. Actually, 74 restricted operation scenarios are considered in the upper level when the equilibrium between investment costs and operation costs is achieved.
C. ACTUAL 62-NODE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM IN ZHEJIANG, CHINA
An actual 62-node distribution system in Zhejiang, China, which consists of 60 load nodes, 2 substation nodes and 62 feeders, is also presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed bi-level ADNP method. Figure 7 shows the topology and planning scheme optimized by using the proposed ADNP method. In order to satisfy the power demand from new load nodes, the ADNP scheme plans to construct new feeder from node 1 to node 61 and node 53 to node 59.
New ESS is installed in node 51 at stage 2 (3228.1kW/ 771.9 kWh) and expanded at stage 3 (6456.1kW/543.9kWh), which can be scheduled collaboratively with WF in the node. Table 6 shows the investment cost and operation cost before and after distribution network planning. The daily expected operation costs at each stage decrease by 60.4%, 51.7%, 44.2% and 38.1%, respectively. The annual operation cost at target stage is reduced by 704.5 M$ while the annual investment costs during the four planning stages are 114.864 k$, 92.798 k$, 119.941 k$ and 125.290 k$, respectively.
The restricted impact indexes under all scenarios at each stage are shown in Figure 8 . Several severely restricted scenarios are highlighted with red hollow circle. In these scenarios, the network resources are with high shadow prices, which means that their congestion problems should be considered and solved. Scenarios highlighted with red hollow circle, such as #177, #178, #183, and #184, are selected out and fed back to the master planning problem. As shown in Figure 9 , the operation costs under all scenarios are reduced at different levels. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Comprehensively considering the coordination planning and operation problems of ADN, the restricted degree of operation scenarios, which generated by the complex uncertainties in ADNP, is quantified. Severely restricted operation scenarios which represents the restricted network resources are selected out effectively and are regarded as preconceived scenarios. The iteration process of the information interaction between operators and planners of distribution systems is well simulated by the proposed selection strategy for the restricted operation scenarios based on shadow prices instead of power experts (i.e., experiences of dispatchers) effectively. A bi-level ADNP model considering complex operational scenarios is developed to optimize ADNP schemes. The proposed approach is devoted to explicitly modeling the restricted operation scenarios as part of the formulation of the optimization problem. The DNP model is proposed by decoupling of the planning and operation problem for reducing the complexity of planning issues.
Numerical results illustrate the effects for quantifying the impact of operation scenarios on the planning problem. Both extreme and typical scenarios constrained by the candidate resources are effectively selected by comprehensive consideration of probability and shadow prices. It is more effective to achieve a multi-stage optimal ADNP scheme with high economy and reliability through the integrating of operation problem with planning problem and the balancing of the nonnetwork and network solutions. 
